
Scam of the Week™

Austin, TX, June 14, 2013

World Tour continues with the ROT Biker Rally parade tonight and the 

US Open at Merion which is like playing at Lions until UT converts it to mixed 

use such as Macmansions, condominiums and retail.

Joke of the Week™ - Which does not belong on the list: herpes, 

condominiums, or gonorrhea? . . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of 

the Week™.

Scam of the Week™ - AARP swimsuit issue hit the news stands this week
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Fútbol - US top the CONCACAF table  and are home Wednesday to 

Honduras featuring Carlos Costly whose name is priceless.

Sun Hing say “If I can, I will.”

Password tonight is Mashie Niblick. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain 

The Reverend Tony™. 

Polyticks - The Big Bogus dictionary adds “affordable” which means 

affordable for the insurance companies to sell and not affordable for US to buy. 

To comply with The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act aka 

Obamacare™, large employers have health plans that health insurance can 

afford to offer but are not affordable for the employee. This means the employee 

will be uninsured but not exempt from PPACA requirement of health insurance 

because the employer offered health insurance. Consequently the employee is 

subject to an annual tax penalty of $695 each unless the employee buys 

individual health insurance which is even more expensive. As $695 per person 

per year is less than the cost of either employer health plan or an individual 

policy, said employee and the family will be uninsured, shirley an unintended 

consequence of Obamacare. NOT!!!

Light, sweet crude  settled at $96.69 94.76 up $1.95 as natural gas 

steadied at $3.814 after falling 12% in two weeks. The €uro is up to $1.3345. 

3 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™. 65 for the year. 
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